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Lady's 14kt yellow gold and fancy Olive green diamond solitaire ring
set with 2.04ct Olive green with overtones of orange diamond. Retail
replacement value $10,279.00

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Selection of six sterling silver items including
Birks tea strainer, Birks 6" diameter dish with
rope edge decoration, small Birks bowl and
three British hallmarked small trays
Sterling silver pierced edge and footed dish
marked 900
Two antique cast coin banks
Vintage open arm double settee with scenic
tapestry upholstery
Three collectible cookie jars including
Yosemite Sam, Tasmanian Devil and Pilsbury
Dough boy
A selection of amber including earrings and
pendants, loose amber stone and a pair of
reconstituted amber earrings
Modern floor lamp and a brass table lamp
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond band set
with 0.16ct of channel set brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $819.00
Four small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Fat Boy, The Cavalier etc.
Three antique hand blown glass paperweights
each with cased floral decoration
Selection of collectibles including florals, Old
Foley jug, silver plate serving pieces, hand
painted jug, crystal dish etc.
Two door oak Nouveau influenced wardrobe
on drawer base
Rococo style sterling silver hair brush and a
British sterling hallmarked picture frame
Four antique religious icon art panels
including hand painted etc.
Mourning Brooch 14kt gold, jet, and black
Alaskan diamond appraised at $824.
Appraisal included
Antique open arm primitive rocking chair with
woven seat
Porcelain table lamp with fruit and floral motif
Sterling silver and Lapis Lazuli Cleopatra
collar necklace
Modern glass topped dinette table with four
upholstered chairs
Three pieces of pottery including glazed
pottery charger 13 1/2", English Ranleigh
pottery vase 6" in height and a decorative
glazed pottery plate
Antique 14kt yellow gold, peridot and seed
pearl brooch circa early 1900's
Two replica sports rings including 1992
Toronto Blue Jays Championship ring and a
Dumas 2004 Detroit Pistons NBA
Championship ring
Pair of modern table lamps with shades
Lady's vintage 10kt white gold and diamond
engagement ring
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Lady's 14kt yellow gold and amethyst
gemstone earrings
Canadiana drop front side by side, note
missing doors
Royal Albert china including Lavender Rose
teapot plus a selection of Royal Albert mugs
and petit point china side plates
A small portfolio of four Canadian scenery by
W. Bartlett
Antique double size bed with tall carved floral
motif headboard, plus footboard and rails
A pair of antique bronze figures, male and
female, approximately 11" in height
Two seat Canadiana open arm settee
Vintage round bevelled wall mirror with
reverse ground decoration
Selection of Native collectibles including
carved soapstone owl signed by artist, small
soapstone beaver, lidded Hiada box, carved
dog figure etc.
Vintage metal suitcase steamer
Lot of four Canadian silver dollars, all dated
1967
14kt Yellow Gold and 0.40 ct. Diamonds
Earrings. Appraised at $1873. Appraisal
included
A metal boot rack and two metal end tables
with glass tops
Two boxes of six each of fine glass bubble
motif low champagne glasses plus an extra
glass, bought at Reid china
Two boxes of six each of fine glass bubble
motif tall champagne flutes plus an extra
glass, bought at Reid china
A selection of Doulton Lambeth ink bottles
varying sizes
Antique Canadiana two door/ two drawer
washstand sans harp
Selection of vintage Oriental motif collectibles
including a pair of small matched vases,
enamelled plate, pagoda motif wine glasses
etc.
Nine miniature Royal Doulton character jugs
Concertina style sewing box and a vintage
photo album with mounting corners, unused
condition
Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including men's and lady's wrist watches,
beaded necklaces, earrings, brooches, rings
etc.
Large selection of Spa items including coffee
mugs, vases, candles, coffee maker, CD
players, ultra sound gel, microcrystal
Dermabrasion diamond tips and wands, wax
machine, Spa manuals etc.
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Large selection of office supplies including
phones, brochure stands, garbage cans, cash
drawer, wall clock, open sign, stationary
supplies etc.
Vintage channel back upholstered sofa with
cabriole feet, carved floral back and nail head
decoration
Antique oak long cased clock with two train
chiming movement and brass dial including
Roman numerals and 31 day calendar
Selection of crystal collectibles including
decanter, fruit bowl, handled pitcher, a pair of
candle holders and an etched flower vase
Shelf lot of collectibles including carved
figures, carved duck decoy, presentation
plaques including Edward VII and Simpson's
Mailing Co. RCMP calendar, clocks, bone and
brass lidded jewel box, miniature oil lamps
and holders, 100 collectible thimbles etc.
Primitive Canadiana sideboard with high
mirrored back board
Three antique religious icon art panels
including hand painted etc.
Three pairs of vintage brass candlesticks
some with pushers ranging 8" to 12" in height
Sterling silver charm bracelet with extra
charm loops
Beaded jade necklace
Two Doulton Lambeth glazed stoneware
mugs, one decorated with cats and one in a
horse and sheep motif
Wooden framed religious icon art hand
painted plaque
A four piece French Provincial parlour set
including rectangular, round and stop
occasional tables and a coffee table
Two vintage framed prints including a Clock
tower and a ship on rough seas print
Selection of antique religious icon art
including an unframed oil on canvas painting
of Madonna 16" X 12", metal framed panels
and a wooden framed panel painting
Vintage cast iron fireside bench
100% wool area rug with geometric floral
pattern, multiple borders in colours of red,
gold and navy 88" X 130"
Lady's Tiffany and Co. 18kt yellow gold and
pave diamond ring set with 0.40ct of brilliant
white pave diamonds. Retail replacement
value $3,900.00
Lady's 10kt white gold and natural ruby dinner
ring set with 0.54ct of round ruby gemstones.
Retail replacement value $1,114.00
Lady's English 9kt yellow gold charm bracelet
set with eight 9kt yellow gold charms. Retail
replacement value $1,381.00
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Two mahogany side chairs with solid wood
seats
Selection of Goebel Hummel figures and
figural scenes
Vintage glazed porcelain figure on horseback
Blue and white china lidded ginger jar with silk
moth and Mulberry motif 14" in height
Antique Eastlake mirrored dresser with candle
sconces, six drawers and original pulls, see
rear label "Harvey Stetson, Dealer in
Furniture, Brunswick ME
Framed sterling silver camel, complete with
picture frame 7" square
Royal Doulton figurine Elegance HN2264
Vintage Beatles record album "Early Beatles"
Capitol Records ST 2309
Vintage Iranian area rug with large floral
medallion, multiple borders in shades of red,
teal, blue, green and gold 76" X 120"
Two small vintage framed paintings including
outside the castle wall and a wooden creek
scene, both artist signed
A pair of antique "crazy ass" heavy brass
candlesticks
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including aurora borealis crystal chandelier
style earrings, crystal bracelet and a brooch
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including signed Sarah Coventry brooch and
earrings, Sarah Coventry diamante brooch
and crystal beaded necklace, bracelet and
matching brooch
Two antique cast coin banks
Iranian wool area rug with overall floral
pattern, triple border in shades of red, golds
and navy 96" X 130"
Selection of six framed painted tile pictures
Interesting open arm settee with three panel
open back and crackle finish
Three antique Doulton hand painted tiles
Vintage boxed three album set "George
Harrison-All Things Must Pass" (George
Harrison and Phil Spector) Apple Records
A walnut sideboard and corner cabinet made
by Gibbard
Vintage Beatles record album "Abbey Road"
Apple Records pressing S01 383
Wooden locking picture box with glass
paneled lid
Two vintage CNR railway lanterns
Antique French Brittany large oak wardrobe
with three doors including middle door with
bevelled mirrored panel, hand painted bird
and floral motif bevelled glass panel inserts
on side doors, three drawers, turned columns,
hand carved decoration, ornate decorative
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frieze, overall dimensions 77" in width and
103" in height, note complete disassembles
for transport and matches lots 114 and 118
A windmill motif brass and slag glass table
and a brass and slag glass Mission style
shade
Five small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Sairey Gamp, John Peel etc.
Large Fenton milk glass hobnail basket 11" in
height
Interesting matched grain 45" coffee table
with bamboo style skirt and supports
Frame Egyptian papyrus picture and brass
floor vase and a brass footed planter
Three antique Doulton Lambeth pottery jugs,
all approximately 9" in height, including one
with blue and floral decoration
A selection of framed and unframed prints
including Meredith Evans
Antique French Brittany oak 52" head board,
footboard, rails and feet with carved column
supports and decorative frieze, matches lot
106 and lot 118
Selection of collectibles including carved
parrot 41" tall, a wooden walking stick with
duck motif handle and a vintage firemen's
helmet
Four Royal Doulton character jugs including
Sam Johnson, "Ard O' Earing, The Lawyer
and Beef Eater
Vintage Beatles album "The White Album"
Apple Records pressing, double album set
A2859592 with lyric/poster insert and head
shots of all four Beatles
Antique French Brittany dresser with five
drawers, carved column supports, white
marble top and backboard, bevelled mirrored
dresser and ornately decorative frieze,
matches lot 106 and 114
Three vintage ships in bottles
Selection of Oriental collectibles including
vase, carved ball in ball, mask, painted eggs
etc.
Two shelf lots of collectibles including
porcelain figures, candlesticks, cast iron
thistles, cruet set, wooden clogs, books etc.
Vintage Beatles record album " St. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band" with St. Peppers
Cut-Outs sheet
Oak cased antique chiming mantle clock 14
1/2" in height
Vintage Beatles record album "Hey Jude"
Apple Records, SW-385
Vintage gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
fisherman on a river with a bridge signed by
artist E. Horton 15" X 19"
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Pair of white Jade(?) bangles
Green mark Belleek tea pot, handled
sandwich plates, cream and sugar plus two
teacups and saucer
Selection of Goebel red headed porcelain
figures
Selection of collectibles including marble
plinth base, small bronze, ink bottles, cast
match holder, naked man belt buckle, horse
shoe and horses brasses etc.
Vintage five pane gilt framed mirror
Four large seashells
Vintage Waltham pocket watch in sterling
silver watch case with porcelain dial and
movement marked Leonard Beaudry, St.
Hyacinthes P.O
Sterling silver presentation tray on behalf of
Eureka Mining Co. 1884, made by Geo. C.
Shreve and Co. San Francisco 10" X 14"
Two door mahogany display cabinet with
double glazed door and satin wood inlaid
Large framed oil on canvas painting of a
horse drawn winter village scene signed by
artist W .Wolsky 23" X 36"
Selection of vintage collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, Charmed
Expressions Italian charm bracelet, cloisonné
pendants, earrings, brooches, beaded
necklaces etc.
Large framed acrylic on canvas painting of
still-water and forest scene, no artist signature
seen, 35" X 23"
Carved soapstone sculpture with bone accent
15" in height
Leeson Canada advertising electrical wall
clock and a Canada Dry wall clock
Antique heavy cast bridge lamp and a wood
framed wall mirror
As new upholstered power recliner/lift chair
Vintage Pyrene soda-acid copper fire
extinguisher and a Westgate fireman's hat
Selection of carved African figures including
28" bust, a pair of bookends and some
shakers
German 8k yellow gold and pearl chain
Royal Doulton figurine Make Believe HN2225
and a Japanese figure
Antique oval frame with convex glass and
dried floral arrangement display and a
Waterbury wood cased wall clock
Two hand carved gemstone boxes and a
gemstone letter opener set with turquoise,
coral, malachite and onyx
Antique quarter cut oak slat back open arm
rocker
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Selection of Goebel Hummel figures and
figural scenes
Selection of vintage Uranium glass including
small plates, decorative bowl, cream pitcher,
etc.
Doulton Lambeth decorative bowl 10" in
diameter and 4" in height and a Doulton
Lambeth glazed pottery comport 5" and small
pot both signed by Doulton artist Agnete Hoy
circa 1950
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond
engagement ring and double wedding band
set. 0.61 ct of brilliant white diamonds
including 0.37ct center stone. Retail
replacement value $ 3,108.00
A pair of vintage Oriental figural motif gilt and
porcelain candle sticks made in France
An international S & M kit plus soapstone
book ends to hold your erotica
A selection of Birks sterling flatware including
four dinner knives, four dinner forks and six
luncheon forks
Primitive nursing rocker and a Canadiana side
chair
Sterling silver and malachite gemstone
necklace
Two art glass vases including one Chalet and
a 13" cased tulip vase
Two framed prints including a creek side
cottage and a K. R Wallace, domestic
landscape
Six bottles of wine including Concerto
California Proprietor's Cuvee non-vintage red
wine, Vista California Chardonnay nonvintage, Cetamura Italian Chianti 2004, Grand
Fief de la Cormeraie French Muscadet Sevre
et Main Sur Lie 2005, P. Ferraud & Fils
French 2005 Beaujolais and Rosemount
Estates 1198 Australian Shiraz
Six bottles of wine including Lancatay Huarpe
Wines Argentinian 2006 Chardonnay,
Lancatay Huarpe Wines 2003 Malbec,
Lancatay Huarpe Wines Semillon Tardie
2003, Wyndam Estates Bin 555 Australian
2002 Shiraz, Vin de Bordeaux Elizaabth
Trocard 1996, and Cetamura 2003 Italian
Chianti
Six bottles of wine including Coriole Vineyards
McLaren Vale 2002 Australian 2002 and
2003 Redstone Shiraz Cabernet Merlot,
Coriole Vineyards McLaren Vale 2004 and
2006 Australian Chenin blanc, and two
bottles of Chateau Clos Renon French 2001
Bordeaux Superieur
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and fancy Olive green
diamond solitaire ring set with 2.04ct Olive
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green with overtones of orange diamond.
Retail replacement value $ 10, 279.00
Antique brass hanging banquet fixture with
weight, no lamp, no shade
Two replica sports rings including Wallin 2006
Carolina Hurricanes Stanley Cup ring and A.
Prior 2001 Calgary Stampeders Grey Cup
ring
Regency style corner display/storage china
cabinet
Selection of Canadian coins including 1967
decimal set including silver dollar and a
Canadian dime coin book
Art Deco style drop front book case with fitted
interior and glazed single door
Wooden canteen of International sterling
silver flatware. Settings for eight of dinner
knives, dinner forks, teaspoons and
tablespoons, plus serving pieces and
spreader, note some have gilt edging, some
have silver edging, 66 pieces in total
Vintage Iranian wool rug with stylized floral
pattern, center medallion in shades of red,
gold, navy and green 90" X 130"
A selection of carved treenware carvings
including dolphin, quail, turtle and pelican
Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made pearl
and diamond pendant set with 0.04ct brilliant
white diamond and 14.6mm Mabe pearl.
Retail replacement value $1,448.00
Framed abstract painting on board map(?)
signed by artist M. Griffin '66, 30" X 48"
Five pieces of Doulton salt glaze including
tankards, three handled loving cups, small
pot, Queen Victoria 50th jubilee pitcher etc.
Vintage cast bronze statue on a marble plinth
featuring Eros and Psyche signed by artist
Carlos Rioco, 11" in height
Gent's vintage 14kt yellow gold Longines wrist
watch, in good working order with new
Longines strap in original box. Originally
retailed for $2,500
Vintage brass style cast ash stand 28" in
height
Set of four antique oak dining chairs with
combination bobbin and slat back and
upholstered seats
Six vintage oak T-back chairs with
upholstered seats and an "antique" oak dining
table
Selection of antique religious icon art
including wooden plaques, metal pieces etc.
Vintage brass pocket watch holder
Selection of collectibles including tin cigarette
boxes, wooden hand carved pipe, a glass
ship in a bottle plus a horn sailing ship
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Antique hand painted miniature portrait in
bone mosaic frame
Antique hand painted miniature portrait in
bone mosaic frame
Two boxes of fine glass wine goblets bought
at Reids China and Gift plus eleven small and
two smaller wine glasses
Selection of ephemera including Birch bark
biting, multi media artwork, small Inuit wood
cut etc.
Selection of vintage collectibles including
beaded purse, bracelet, Jasperware by
Wedgwood pin with matching earrings plus
stick pin, small silver plate needle holder,
carved intaglio hinged box, etc.
Two pieces of sterling silver including an
embossed tray made by Reed and Barton
"Silver Wheat" 11" across and a Birks sterling
oval tray
Large French advertisement print of a woman
feeding two dogs.
A selection of silver plate including meat
dome, handled tray and a selection of small
open salts and condiment pieces, some with
cobalt liners
Semi-contemporary Brentwood 31 day
chiming wall clock
Three vintage Bedtime motif Goebel figures
including "Sleepy Head", two "A Child's
Prayer" figure
Eschenbach Bavaria-Germany china
dinnerware with settings for twelve of dinner
plates, sides plates, soup bowls, cups and
saucers, coffee pot, tea pot, cream and lidded
sugar, two meat platters, two serving plates,
three lidded vegetable dishes, lidded soup
tureen plus extras
Singer portable sewing machine with wooden
case
Lincoln drape Aladin lamp with whipple shade
converted to electricity
Vintage cast brass port hole cover with intact
glass window and steel cover 18" in diameter
Civitas gold filled pocket watch with gold and
silver dial, 15 jewel movement, Canadian
made case and Swiss movement, working at
time of cataloguing, chain included
Vintage Beatles record album "Rubber Soul",
Capitol Records ST.2442
Two vintage trunks including metal steamer
with brass accents and a wooden tool chest
with tray
Blue glazed pottery vase with embossed floral
motif 23" in height
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Framed acrylic on board painting "Spray
Lakes" signed by artist J. McCullagh, 11" X
16"
Six collector's plates from "The Great Ships of
the Golden Era" collector's series including
Premussen, Endeavour, La Belle Poule,
Sovereign Of The Seas, Victory and
Constitution
Framed 1967 Canadian Centennial collection
featuring coins and stamps
Oriental porcelain fishbowl 17" in diameter
and 15" in height on a wooden stand
Oak wall hanging Mission style clock made by
The National Clock and Manufacturing Co. of
Chicago, Illinois
Five pieces of Doulton Lambeth including
double handled pot, cream and sugar with
embossed decoration, salt glazed tumbler
and a pair of 8" cruet bottles
Two pairs of gold nugget earrings
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
two pairs of earrings and a leaf motif brooch
Oak cased chiming gingerbread clock with
lovely gilt litho. Working at time of cataloguing
Lady's antique 18kt yellow gold, diamond and
ruby ring set with 0.12ct of old European cut
diamonds and 0.72ct of natural ruby
gemstones. Retail replacement value $
2,505.00
Selection of collector's including Franklin Mint
vase " The Goldenfinch in Autumn" 12" in
height, a vintage pear and basket motif cookie
jar and a pair of wooden barley twist
candlesticks
Stainless covered Madonna's "Sex" book
circa 1992 and a 1978 cased set of Edmonton
Commonwealth game coins
Venetian Murano glass six branch crystal
chandelier with turned down ruffled shades,
has new wiring 32" X 24" x 24"
Vintage Beatles album "Magical Mystery
Tour" Capitol Records SMAL-2835 with
original insert and tour guide book
A cased silver plate fish set including six fish
knives and forks with bone handles and a set
of six cased silverplate spreaders with
mother-of-pearl handles
Cast and glass floral motif banquet lamp
Vintage Beatles album "Meet The Beatles"
Capitol Records ST 2047, no liner
Selection of vintage collectible glass including
cranberry biscuit barrel with handpainted
detail, a pair of small blue glass fluted bud
vases, cranberry sugar castor, green
iridescent lidded dish etc.
Two vintage albums of Military cigarette cards
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A walnut waterfall style single door, single
drawer display/book case
Embossed clear oil lamp with brass and
marble base and clear hurricane and two
brass candleholders
Selection of sterling silver including Birks
pierced edge nut dishes, salt and pepper with
glass liner, lidded pot and boxed set of six
sterling and gold wash teaspoons
Birks sterling silver chaised and mirrored
compact
108.15 carat Citrine quartz oval cut gemstone
complete with Gemstone Brief Report
Five Doulton Lambeth ink bottles including
one marked E.P. Shaw and Co. etc.
Vintage brass fireplace fender and wooden
draft screen with ship motif needlework insert
Vintage Iranian wool area rug with large
center medallion, overall floral in jewel tones
of cranberry, navy, and gold 90" X 124"
Two occasional tables
Selection of vintage ephemera including
military maps, small pocket calendar from
1942, Infantry train manual from 1915 and a
complete unused packet of Officer's brass
buttons by Wm. Scully etc.
Six bottles of wine including P. Ferraud & Fils
French 2004 Beaujolias Villages, Vin de
Boreeaux 2005 Elizabeth Trocard French
Bordeaux, Rosemount Estates 1998
Australian Shiraz, Orvieto Italian 1997
Classico white wine, Hardys 1998 Stamp of
Australia Chardonney Semillon, and Coriole
McLaren Vale 1997 Australian Chardonnay
Six bottles of wines including Chateau Millet
French 2000 Graves Appellation Graves
Controlee, Vista Californian non-vintage
Chardonnay, Concerto Californian
Proprietor's Cuvee non-vintage red wine,
Opimian Wine Society of Edmonton
Portuguese 2004 vintage Port by Churchill
Graham Ida, Chateau Millet Cuvee Henri
2000 French Graves white wine, and Taylor
Fladgate 2003 Portuguese Porto
Five bottles of French Champagne including
two Varichon Et Clear Brut, a G.H. Mumm
Brut, G.H. Mumm Cartre Classique, a
Charles Gardet Brut Champagne and a bottle
of Seaview Californian Brut Sparkling wine
Antique quarter cut oak wall mounted shaving
mirror with multiple hinged positioning
Selection of Malachite gemstone graduated
beaded necklace, bangle and ring
Three Bradford Exchange collectible Marilyn
Monroe figurines including Divinely Marilyn,
Satin Jewel and A Shimmering Star
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Three Canadian silver dollars, 1965, 1965
and 1966
Selection of vintage French ivory dresser
pieces, a sterling clothes brush, travel kit etc.
Selection of vintage collectibles including
candlestick phone repurposed into a lamp,
cast dog nut cracker, chopper on wooden
base, glass oil lamps, coca-cola drinks trays,
horse yoke parts etc.
Two modern occasional tables including wood
and smoked glass sofa table and two tier side
table
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
farmyard in winter signed by artist H.
Hargrove, 16" X 12"
Vintage hand painted parrot motif porcelain
washbowl and jug
Selection of antique Royal Doulton and
Doulton Lambeth cabinet pieces including
inkwells etc.
Windsor arm chair with ebonized finish
A selection of Lambeth ink bottles up to 7" in
height and an antique hand blown glass
inkwell
Four Native American prints including
"Mysore Crow", "Typhoon", " Weeping Bees"
and "Monsoon", not artist signature seen
Shelf lot of Wolf Sculptures, deco duck,
carved masks, onyx elephant etc.
Sterling silver match case with British
hallmarks and a pair of silver cufflinks
Elgin pocket watch, 17 jewels, porcelain dial
circa 1920, working at time of cataloguing
Sterling silver and Picture Jasper gemstone
necklace
Chest on chest Canadiana cabinet with two
glazed doors
Selection of metal and wood wall hangings
including decorative floral and candle sconces
Selection of collectible bells and florals
including Franklin Mint, plus a "The Imperial
Palace Bouquet" enamel work vase etc.
Vintage signed Sherman brooch in shades of
pink and iridescent purple and vintage lady's
stainless steel art deco watch
Depression era floor standing troche tri-light
with cast and marble base and original shade
Large framed oil on board painting marked on
verso "Elegy" signed by artist Gino Tezzani
42" X 32"
Framed oil on canvas painting of a barn in
autumn signed by artist William Baird '72, 20"
X 16"
Two framed original watercolours including a
primitive barn and a train station, both signed
by artist William Baird and both 4" X 6"
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A single pedestal primitive occasional table
and a 32" high fern/statuary stand
Two framed needle works with two portraits
paintings "Peter" and "Charlotte" all in
shadowboxes
Two vintage framed embroidered silks
including "The Good Old Days" and "The
Present Time" and an unframed acrylic on
board painting of a woman signed by artist
Jack Woods 1917, 6" x 9"
Four framed artworks including original
feather and leaf stamping signed by artist
Monika Dery, an Inuit woodcut and plus a
baying wolf and an eagle pictures
Antique Canadiana small sideboard with
single drawer and cupboard storage and
small backboard
A pair of Gorham sterling 5" candlesticks
Selection of eight Pendelfin figures
Two signed Ross Parkinson soapstone bear
carvings including bear with fish in his mouth
7" in height
Multi-tier soft wood side table with two
drawers
A tray lot of collectibles including a Hummel
Chimney sweep, large Royal Doulton
character jug John Barleycorn signed by
Michael Doulton, three hand painted ducks
including one Royal Doulton and two cast
metal Leonard Burcham etc.
Limited edition Elvis Presley picture disc with
insert folder "Memory Log"
Selection of floral decor wall plaques
Antique Canadiana open arm parlour chair
with upholstered and paw legs and arms
Two pieces of cornflower crystal including
large platter and divided dish, plus a
cranberry and milk glass cased ruffled edge
bowl plus a silver overlay footed dish
Selection of vintage collectible jewellery
including gold filled lockets, vintage watches,
sterling and hand carved brooch, metals,
Elgin pocket watch etc.
Four pieces of crystal including three vases
and one lidded candy dish
Selection of office furniture and decor pieces
including reception chair, two white chairs,
coat pole and floral wall plaques
Small Swarovski crystal mouse with original
packaging
Lady's heavy 14kt yellow gold oval shaped
bangle. Retail replacement value $ 4,728.00
Selection of collectible vintage comic books
including Dennis the Menace, Casper the
ghost, Richie Rich etc, plus a selection of Star
Weekly L'il Abner comics
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Jaeger-LeCoultre "Atmos" mantle clock with
Swiss made movement. Serial # 620408
includes original box and packing foam and
owner's manual
Framed print of "Back To Bataan" movie
poster
Antique English made rosewood barometer, it
has already weathered a few storms
Selection of Haida Indian art jewellery
including two carved pendants and two silver
tone eagle pendants
Vintage Beatles record album "Something
New" Capitol Records ST 2108, possibly not
original liner
Six collectible Coalport cabinet pieces
Two gilt framed original acrylic paintings of
woman with vegetable baskets 6 1/2" X 6"
both signed by artist
Two antique English pewter chargers and four
plates, largest charger 18" and plates 9 1/2"
Early 1900's Swiss pocket watch with demi
hunter sterling silver case and Valmor
movement, working at time of cataloguing
Vintage Elgin pocket watch in gold filled
engraved case, size 14 with porcelain single
sundial and seven jewelled movement circa
1920-1930
Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
Vanity HN2475 and Tinkerbelle HN1677
Six bottles of wine including Chateau du
Coing de ScFiacre French 2003 Muscadet
Sevre et Maine Sur Lie, two bottles of Villa
Pillo Borgoforte 2002 Italian Toscana,
Mildara Wines Victoria Church Hills Australian
1997 Cabernet Shiraz and 1998 Chardonnay
Six bottles of wine including Quinta do Sasal
Branco 2005 Porteguese white wine, Wolf
Blass 2006 South Australian Cabernet
Sauvignon, Dunleavy New Zealand 1995
Cabarnet/Merlot, Gabrielli Californian 1990
Ascenza white wine, , Les Monts Damnes
2001 French Sancerre white wine, and
Manoir De Gay Pomerol 2005 French
Bordeaux
Six bottles of wine including Lindemans South
Australian Shiraz 2002, Quails' Gate
Canadian Chardonnay 2003, Rosemount
Australian Shiraz 2007, Laetitia Estate
Californian Pinot Noir 2000 and KendallJackson Sauvignon Blanc Californian 2000
Large brass coal scuttle with porcelain
handles
Selection of unframed prints by various artists
including Len Gibbs, Sally Wildman, Ronald
Woodall, Allan Wylie, Mary Pratt, Bruce
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Johnson, George Jenkins, Tom Anthes,
Jeoffrey Rock and Wm. Roberts
Pinwheel crystal drinks decanter with six
pinwheel highball glasses and six cocktail
glasses etc.
Three bottles of champagne and a bottle of
Port including Moet and Chandon Brut
Imperial French champagne, Veuve Clicquot
Ponsardin French Demi-Sec champagne,
Segira Voidas Spanish Brut sparkling wine
and a boxed bottle of Penfolds Grandfather
Southern Australian Port
Rare Beatle album "the beatles very together"
1969 Canada Polydor exclusive, no liner
Vintage cast bronze Oriental stag and swan
motif tea pot 5" in height
Vintage suitcase gramophone made by
Brunswick
Large gilt framed oil on canvas painting
depicting wounded soldiers in the infirmary
signed by artist 32" X 50"
Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Sleepy Head HN4413, Bridesmaid HN4373
and Surprise HN4376
Large Iranian area rug with triple border,
vibrant floral motif in shades of cranberry,
green and creamy earth tones, 92" X 138"
A Regency style drop leaf table with two insert
leaves and four dining chairs
Three wildlife motif limited edition prints
including Snowy Owl print pencil signed by
artist John Petrella 137/295, Duck print
241/1444, and a Timber Wolf by Rod Tribiger
87/850
German tea service in with silver plate
insulated covers including tea pot, coffee pot,
cream and lidded sugar
Selection of vintage military hand books and
several trench art knives
Refractory style dining table
Eight Royal Doulton figures from Lord of the
Rings including Gollum, Gandalf, Gimley,
Frodo etc.
Vintage hand carved and leather upholstered
three legged Spanish influenced stool and a
wood long bow
A pottery double handled jug 14" in height and
a cased art glass vase 15" in height
Three vintage framed artworks of European
and architectural scenes
Selection of collectibles including cased
playing cards, two counters, a coin bank,
small Napoleon figure, some Britain soldiers
etc.
Framed limited edition print "Climbing Roses"
pencil signed by artist Henri Plisson 125/300
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A Safeco brand modern coat tree
Two vintage gramophones, one floor
standing, one tabletop and an assortment of
gramophone parts
Selection of collectibles including Rosenthal
pieced edge dish, Noritake hand painted
dish, Royal Doulton daisy bowl, reverse
painted snuff bottle etc.
Framed limited edition print "Shelter Valley
Creek" pencil signed by artist Peter Robson
26/350
Lady's vintage 14kt yellow gold, gold nugget
and natural opal ring
Wooden canteen of Birks "Gadroon" sterling
silver flatware including settings for eight of
dinner knives, dinner forks, salad/dessert
forks, teaspoons, soup spoons and coffee
spoons, note matches lots 330 and 331
Birks "Gadroon" sterling silver flatware
including settings for eight of luncheon knives
and luncheon forks, plus eight spreaders, pie
slice, four large serving spoons, four
tablespoons and two butter knives, note
matches lots 329 and 331
Birks "Gadroon" sterling silver punch ladle, to
match lots 329 and 330
Selection of Oriental collectibles including
fortune sticks, inlaid box, lidded pots of red
ink paste with two agate seals etc.
Six bottles of wine including Collazzi Italian
2006 Toscana, Brouilly French Vieilles Vignes
2003, Trabucchi Italian 2000 Valpolicella
Superiore, Chapelle De Maillac French 2003
Roger Sabon Lirac, Brewer-Clifton 2002
Sweeney Canyon Santa Rita Hills
Chardonnay, and Chapelle de Maillac 2004
French Cotes du Rhine
Six bottles of wine including Cancelli 2005
Italian Toscana, Tenube Marchese Antinori
1998 Italian Chianti, Hopler Austrian 1998
Riesling-Neubruger Cuvee selected for the
Opimian Society of Canada, Hedges Red
Mountain 2004 Washington State cabernet
sauvignon, La Crema Sonoma Coast 2010
Californian Pinot Noir and a Santa Rita 1998
Chilean Merlot
Six bottles of wine including Chateau de
Sancerre 2008 French white wine,
Haberschlachter Heuchelberg 1994 German
Trocken, Wyndham Estates Bin 555
Austrialian 2001 Shiraz, Lancatay
Argentinian 2001 Cabernet Sauvignon,
Deinhard German 1998 Piesporter
Goldtropfchen Riesling, and Emilio Lustau
Mazanilla Papirusa Spanish dry sherry
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Selection of reclaim materials from old ships
including wooden tankards, ashtrays and
paddles etc. plus a 8" high copper plaque and
nails from HMS. Victory
Vintage Underwood typewriter
Antique blue glass double burner oil lamp on
metal pedestal style base, overall height 25"
Eight collectible glass paperweights and a
crystal duck figure
Selection of vintage collectibles including
Royal Doulton vase and cup, Wedgwood
tankard, unmarked Imari, two Mikado cups
and saucers, Royal Doulton plates etc.
Lady's Gucci watch
Selection of collectibles including RCAF
collectible pins, badges and military related
paperwork, embroidered patches, Edmonton
Fire Department badges and pins, vintage
stamps, zippo lighters etc.
Two boxes of vintage costume jewellery
including necklace, earring and bracelet set,
vintage necklace, brooches and rhinestone
earrings etc.
14 kt yellow gold and white pearl earrings,
necklace is 14kt gold, sterling silver chain and
a 0.02 ct diamond. Appraised at $920.
Appraisal included
A walnut cedar lined chest with storage
drawer
Selection of silver jewellery including sterling
charm bracelet and charms, 900 silver
bracelet and a vintage intaglio fob
Two glass perfume bottles in pewter galleys
and small funnels plus a selection of vintage
pen knives and a razor
Large acrylic floor vase 48" in height,
purchased at Finese Fine Furnishings
Large Doulton Lambeth pottery keg with
spigot 18" in height
Vintage Honderich Furntiure Company oak
trunk with cedar lining and drawer
Selection of vintage LP records including
Willie Nelson-Stardust, Tammy WynetteStand by your Man, Rod Stewart-Atlantic
Crossing, Boston-Third Stage, Abba records
including Greatest Hits Volume 2 etc.
Two tray lots of sewing items including
supplies, costuming books and vintage
patterns plus shoe stretchers, basket etc.
Two replica sports rings including 2009
Sidney Crosby Stanley Cup ring, and 1989 Al
MacInnis Calgary Flames Stanley Cup ring
Selection of Goebel Hummel figures and
figural scenes
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including chocolate and aurora crystal brooch
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with matching earrings, red crystal brooch
and earrings plus a pair of earrings and a
rabbit motif brooch
Selection of collectible figures including Royal
Doulton Sleepy Darling, Frodo, Gollum and
Aragon plus a Danish figure
Two textured prints including Asian gentleman
and lady by Gris
Four assorted sized Doulton Lambeth
stoneware pot ranging 4 1/2" tp 13 1/2"
Selection of vintage signed Sherman jewellery
clear Austrian crystal brooch and matching
earrings, a pair of purple and sage Austrian
crystal earrings plus a spare clear crystal
earring also marked Sherman
Antique slate chiming mantle clock with brass
claw feet and two matching 20" candelabra
garnitures
Selection of antique religious icon art
including decorative panels, hand painting
etc.
Five small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Dick Turpin, Laddy, Weller, The
Mikado and Sancho Panca
Black walnut fitted stereoscope box with
slides including glass plus a stereoscope
viewer
Four vintage hand carved wooden wall
plaques depicting gladiators and musical
instruments
Two framed watercolours including a prairie
scene 8" X 10" and a water scene 9 1/2" X
13" by Canadian artist Yvette Morin
Royal Doulton figurine Ninette HN2379
Selection of vintage Uranium glass including
figural flower frog, dresser jar and perfume
bottles with clear glass base and Uranium
tops, and three bud vases
Gentleman's valet on castors with coin tray
An Equipro massage, salon and spa lounger
and rolling stool
An Equipro massage, salon and spa lounger
and rolling stool
An Equipro massage, salon and spa lounger
and rolling stool
An Equipro massage, salon and spa lounger
and rolling stool
An Equipro massage, salon and spa lounger
and rolling stool
A Silhouet-tone massage, salon and spa
lounger with rolling stool
A black Silhouet-tone massage, salon and
spa lounger with rolling stool
Antique Canadiana pine harvest table with
single drawer
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Two Royal Doulton toby jugs including The
Jester and Leprechaun
Two modern art pottery vases 15" and 19" in
height
Four black and white decorative wall plaques
Small Danby bar refrigerator with freezer
Small Danby bar refrigerator with freezer
A K5 drinking water station, water filtration
system by Kinetico new in box
Vintage Waltham pocket watch with porcelain
dial in silverine case with key, working at time
of cataloguing
Quarter cut oak treadle sewing machine
cabinet with Singer sewing machine
Selection of collectibles including hand
painted and cast ewer, Katani figural teapot
with hand painted enhancements, small
decorative bear, vintage transfer ware bowl
etc.
Settings for eight of Minton "Golden
Symphony" dinnerware including dinner
plates, side plates and bread and butter plus
tea cups and saucers, cereal bowls, large
serving platter, two open vegetable dishes,
gravy boat and under tray, two sets of
shakers plus extras
Pinwheel crystal decanter with four wine glass
and four sherry glasses plus a crystal bell
Antique Canadiana washstand with two jugs
and washbasin, all English made
A pair of sterling silver candlesticks
Two pairs of sterling silver earrings including
sterling and onyx and a wire choker
Two shadowboxed framed pictures including
Asian tea pot and carved figure
An LG stackable washer and dryer set
Iranian wool area rug in muted shades of
brown, brick and cream with center medallion
and multiple borders 80" X 125"
Amethyst geode
Royal Doulton figurine Top O' the Hill HN1834
Canadiana side board with two door and three
drawers plus bevelled mirrored back
Six sterling silver shell motif butter pats
marked Birks sterling
Ten 3" diameter sterling silver butter pats
marked Birks sterling
Vintage gilt framed acrylic on board painting
of a mountain scene signed by artist
Granspary (?)10" x 16"
Modern coffee and end table
Sterling silver and Picasso Jasper gemstone
necklace
Selection of crystal including a basket, pitcher
and ashtray etc.
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Shelf lot of collectibles including Royal Albert
coffee cups, blue and white cheese keep,
salad bowls, porcelain florals etc.
Vintage small double pedestal desk with ball
and claw feet
Sewing baskets on stand with notions
Four red mark Belleek vases approximately 5
1/2" in height
Birks sterling silver flower designed necklace
and earrings, sterling silver necklace and
earrings set black Alaska diamond plus a
silver and blue gemstone necklace and a coordinated bangle bracelet
Vintage Beatles album Rubber Soul, Capitol
Records ST 2442
Selection of Goebel Hummel figures and
figural scenes
Metal steamer trunk with brass bindings filled
with blankets, knitting, vintage children's
outfits, linens etc.
Selection of Goebel Hummel figures and
figural scenes
Three section modular Ikea wall unit with
three drawers and two cupboards
Gilt framed vintage oil on canvas painting of a
forest scene signed by artist T. Whitnell (?)
30" x 19"
Framed bevelled wall mirror and a decorative
wrought iron and mother -of -pearl look wall
hanging in the shape of a tree
Selection of collectibles including Green mark
Belleek cream and sugar plus a handled
ewer, Royal Staffordshire china, Carletonware
condiment dish, Queen Anne, florals etc.
Antique all wood settler's trunk with hand
hammered hardware
Four handmade copper pitchers including two
with registration marks, and all with
measuring marks including half pint, two one
pints, and a one gallon
Walnut cased triple train long cased clock with
German movement
Eight china cups and saucers including
Paragon, Bavaria etc. plus four Royal
Worcester ramikins
Framed Clifford Bailey musician motif picture
and an oil on canvas painting marked on
verso "Titulo Sinfonia Nro. 3 Galerie de Arte"
signed by artist Joe Chire 26" X 34"
Quarter cut oak mission style sideboard with
three drawers and two cupboards, completed
with bevelled mirror mounted in backboard
Two antique Doulton Lambeth 9" ink bottles
Two pieces of antique Doulton Lambeth
including an 8" diameter warmer and a 8" high
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wrapped leather style jug with British sterling
collar and a Wedgwood hunt scene tile
Modern Ultimate Accents painted sideboard
Shelf lot of collectibles including collectible
cups and saucers, glass mixing bowls, set of
ten Marlborough embossed and ivy motif
dinner plates, crystal candlesticks with
hanging lustres etc.
Vintage brass pocket watch holder
Selection of eight silk plants including table
top pieces and one large floor display
Selection of retail signs including sandwich
boards, portable retractable signs etc.
Large framed oil on canvas painting of a
wooded lake in muted tones signed by artist
Crabtree, 23" X 35"
Six bottles of wine including Murriet's Well
Californian Vendimia 1995, Rosemount
Estate Australian 1998 Shiraz, Ruffino 1999
Italian Chianti Classico, Lanctaty 2004
Argentinian Cabernet Sauvignon, Folie a
Deux 1997 Californian Medocina Cabernet
Sauvignon, and a L'Ecole No 41 Washington
grown 2005 Merlot
Six bottles of wine including Torres Spanish
Mas La Plana 2006, two bottles of La Fiole
du Pape French Chateau-du- Pape nonvintage wine, Chateau de la Gardine Chateau
-du-Pape 2001, Seaview Australian Brut
Sparkling wine non-vintage, and Trapiche
Reserve Argenitinian Malbec 2011
Wooden crate containing six bottles of Izar
Nekeas 1995 Spanish Navarra red wine
A pair of Russian made seal skin shoes
Selection of religious icon art including wall
plaque, framed picture, brass hinged picture
etc.
Three vintage oil lamps including hand
painted milk glass and two clear lamps
Antique Canadiana maple single sized
headboard, footboard and rails
Two framed vintage looking advertising
posters
Two sterling silver cigarette cases both with
British hallmarks
Footed bowl, ceramic planter and brass
planter
Four modern wall sconces, two matching and
two solo
Gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
pastel shaded mountain signed by artist
Makow 15" X 13"
Two vintage albums of Military cigarette cards
Floor standing antique oil lamp converted to
modern fuels aka electricity with milk glass
shade
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Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.70ct of brilliant white channel set
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3392.00
Two small sculpted oval throw rugs with floral
motif and fringed edges, 48" and 60"
Antique prayer chair with bobbin turned
ebonized supports, wool crewel seat and
prayer support
Two replica sports rings including Martin
Brodeur 2003 New Jersey Devils Stanley Cup
ring and a 1998 Calgary Stampeders Grey
Cup ring
Antique two tier oak diminutive book shelf
Vintage auctioneer, faded and thinning
crown, spreading middle and chest falling into
drawers
Eight Goebel Hummel figurines
Full fox Stoll and a fur collar
Selection of handmade bowls and boxes
including porcupine quill, Birch bark etc.
Vintage Sony reel to reel Model TC 1205 and
an Dominion Electrohome/ Viking phonograph
EMR 4182
Silhouet- tone three tiered wheeled utility cart
with storage rack and magnified lamp
Equipro three tiered wheeled utility cart with
storage drawer, tray holders and magnified
lamp
Selection of retail counter top items including
Max Factor lipstick display, watch bands and
lighter flints
Selection of collectible Canadian bills
including seventeen one dollars dated 1973
and two 1974 two dollar bills
British hallmarked baby cup and a cased
three piece sterling single setting flatware set
Selection of vintage Uranium glass including
eight matching ice-cream cups and one large
parfait glass
Wheeled two tier utility cart made by Equipro
Wheeled two tier utility cart made by Equipro
Wheeled two tier utility cart made by Equipro
Wheeled two tier utility cart made by Equipro
Wheeled two tier utility cart made by Equipro
Selection of costume jewellery including
beaded bracelets, caged pearl necklace, two
shell bracelets, Mexican silver ring, sterling
silver ring with rhinestones etc.
Vintage rhinestone and beaded brooch and
matching earrings
Sterling silver and turquoise pendant and a
sterling silver and onyx pendant on a sterling
box chain
A 64" Canadiana pine multi-tier corner shelf
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Ducks Unlimited print "Backwater" by Scot
Storm. Print 3731/5500, pencil signed
Two modern decor pieces including woven
34" floor vase and metal stylized bottle
White multi-drawer, multi-cubby hole
organizer
Vintage pair of wooden shoe shoes
Three new in box Heritage Collectible hard
bound scrap books
Five die-cast collectible cars including
Lamborghini, Corvette, Chevy Blazer, BMW
etc.
Three vintage framed oil on canvas paintings
including lake and boat scene signed by artist
F. Tar (?) 9 1/2" X 11", a gilt framed domestic
farmyard 9 1/2" X 13" and stream and cottage
scene note some damage 12 1/2" X 15 1/2"
Sterling silver and Laborite gemstone
necklace
A floor standing water fountain with rock
display
Two wine motif giclee pictures
Three vintage stools including a rocking gout
stool, a needle point upholstered stool etc.
Four tier graduated metal framed shelf unit
with four glass shelves
Four tier graduated metal framed shelf unit
with four glass shelves
Four tier graduated metal framed shelf unit
with four glass shelves
Four tier graduated metal framed shelf unit
with four glass shelves
Birks sterling silver baby pusher
Two walking sticks including one with regional
crests plus a hat with more than adequate
pieces of flare
Iranian wool area rug with center medallion,
overall floral motif, multiple borders in red,
navy, gold and green 74" X 115"
Selection of vintage trench art including penny
bottomed buckets, letter openers, daggers
etc.
Two antique cast coin banks
Black Forest motif, German made cuckoo
clock, working at time of cataloguing
Two 5 1/2" diameter sterling silver Nouveau
style embossed plates marked Birks sterling
Antique gout stool, a copper bed warmer and
a copper coal scuttle
Vintage tin Purity Ice-cream advertising sign
46 1/2" X 28 3/4"
A walnut drop leaf tea wagon with removable
drinks tray
Antique stoneware jug and bean pot and a
brass water jug made in Holland
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Two framed collages, each with four botanical
or landscape scenes
Antique pine full size 54" bed with headboard,
footboard and rails
Framed original pastel on paper painting of
lilacs by artist Rose Leonard 14" X 11"
Vintage record album "Double Fantasy" by
John Lennon and Yoko Ono, Geffen Records
1980 with original liner, this album was
release days before he was assassinated
Vintage record album "Wonderwall Music by
George Harrison" ST 3350 Apple Records
Antique Eastern Canadian pine spinning
wheel
A vintage Oriental hand painted enhanced
lustreware tea set with six cups and saucers,
six side plates, cream and lidded sugar
Modern two drawer lateral filing cabinet
Modern two drawer lateral filing cabinet
Selection of vintage Uranium glass including
divided dish, two tea cups and saucers, four
water glasses and a glass reamer
Selection of eight Pendelfin figures
Two world globes
Primitive Canadiana child's size dry sink
Selection of Dansk stainless steel flatware
including 20 dinner knives, 12 luncheon
knives, 20 dinner forks, 21 salad forks, 12
tablespoons, 19 teaspoons, three serving
forks and six serving spoons
A pair of 2007 Belleek tankards signed by
Belleek artisan Heather Green
An upholstered mahogany side chair with
upholstered seats and two small stools in
leather top with nail head decoration and
woven rattan
Two crystal vases including oval etched glass,
both 10" in height and an art glass vase
Native American style necklaces and a
beaded necklace
Two framed watercolours including a marsh
scene 13 1/2" X 21 1/2" and "The Barron
River Pools ONT" 14" X 21" both signed by
artist John Westwood
Sterling silver cigarette case with pictorial dog
decoration
Small sterling silver cigarette with Royal
Canadian Medical Corps. insignia,
monogrammed and marked Birks sterling
Black mark Belleek teapot, cream and sugar
Selection of collectible tea cups and saucer
including Royal Albert, Paragon etc. plus a
Jasperware by Wedgwood lidded dish
Selection of bolo ties including silver and
turquoise, wooden, Alberta motif etc.
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Three vintage hand carved wooden coat of
arms wall plaques,
Shelf lot of collectibles including silver plate
serving dishes, new in box glass salad plates,
chip and dip bowl etc.
Selection of leather and bead work including
moccasins, shell motif belt, small bands etc.
Selection of Inuit beadwork and hand made
Christmas ornaments etc.
Large gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
waterfront village with sailboats signed by
artist Walter 24" X 48"
Two pairs of spurs, two sterling buckles, a
single spur and a Art Brass Co. New York, old
wall hook
Modern open arm upholstered reception room
chair
Modern open arm upholstered reception room
chair
Modern open arm upholstered reception room
chair
Modern open arm upholstered reception room
chair
Modern open arm upholstered reception room
chair
Antique oak cased wall mount telephone
Shelf lot of collectibles including depression
bedroom lamps, porcelain florals, Bossons,
china coffee cups, whimsies etc.
Triple candle motif quality table lamps and a
semi-contemporary American made
barometer
Four tier plastic shelf, folding step stool, a
white end table and a single door storage
cabinet
Black RCA microwave oven
A Denby luncheon set and a teak ice bucket
with tongs
Approximately 75 smoked glass Swedish
motif drinking glasses, various sizes
Two pieces of silver and silver plate war
collectibles including coin silver and
silverplate shaker marked Shanghai 1945 and
a cigarette with hand signed dedication to
FRS Balfour, Lt. Col.
Antique Iranian wool rug with hexagon
medallion, stylized animal and figural pattern
incorporated into border and main
background, hues of red, navy and cream 78"
X 113"
Selection of art glass whimsies including
rabbit, fish and a 6 1/2" wild cat
Three panel decorative room divider with
bevelled mirrored inserts and a wrought iron
and glass three tiered wall shelf
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Large selection of framed artwork including
originals, needleworks, vintage prints etc.
Modern single pedestal office desk with open
arm chair plus a matching computer station
and open arm pneumatic office chair
A modern corner office desk with file drawers
and a pneumatic office chair
Peg and disk game plus a complete or near
complete boxed English made building bricks
"Glevum Series"
Brother MFC-9125 CN multi function center
Antique near mint condition Henry Heath,
London silk plush top hat in original Henry
Heath hat box
Selection of vintage LP' records including
children's albums including Jungle Book and
The Nut Cracker etc. , Star Wars with the
London Philharmonic Orchestra, Orson
Welles' War of the Worlds, Fleetwood Mac
Rumors,
Two tray lots of sheet music
Large selection of Royal Copenhagen
collectors plates
Large antique leather bound family bible with
embossed cover and including 2500
illustration, gilt page edging published by A. J.
Holman and Co. Philadelphia 1890
Volumes 3,4,5 and 6 of book motif of World
War through the stereoscope slides and a
stereoscope viewer
Two framed original acrylic on board paintings
including " Harvest Time" signed by artist
Laverick 12" x 16" and "Sheep Creek
Country" signed by artist Jean McCullagh 12"
X 16"
Six silk plants
Five tier metal shelving unit
Five tier metal shelving unit
Five tier metal shelving unit
Four clear glass oil lamps including three
finger tip lamps, all with clear hurricanes
Selection of vintage collectibles including two
silver plate basket style vases, cameo ewer,
hand painted lidded pot and two Princess
Elizabeth cups and saucers
Framed print of a bird and an original pastel of
a burro signed HM
Framed oil on canvas painting of a church
steeple, artist signed 20" X 16"
Antique cast iron sheep motif door stop
A pair of bent wood ice-cream parlour chairs
Selection of collectibles including hand
painted portrait cup and saucer, Uranium and
milk glass fluted flower vases, hand painted
Limoges brooch, Moorcroft dish and a pair of
Uranium glass tumblers
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Vintage cast brass port hole cover with intact
glass window and steel cover 18" in diameter
Metal steamer trunk with brass bindings and
single shelf
Selection of vintage toys including cast
walking turtle, four Dinky toys, one Matchbox
car and a vintage fishing reel
Glazed Royal Doulton Ginger wine stoneware
cask with spigot and a Doulton Lambeth
glazed cask with spigot
Shelf lot of fishing collectibles including woven
fish basket, net, reels etc. plus and ox yoke
Seven Goebel Hummel figurines
Two antique cast coin banks
A pair of framed ship and harbour scene
prints in wooden frames
Selection of four framed vintage prints
including two Bartletts, an etching "The
Parson and Squire" etc.
Three mid 20th century occasional tables
including two D-tables and one side table with
magazine storage
Selection of Swedish designed chrome
modular candlesticks with candles made by
Nagel
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Four stacking metal and upholstered chair
Glazed stoneware jug marked James Clarke
and Son, Worlingworth, a Doulton Lambeth
figural mug and a Doulton "Honour to the
Brave" decorative mug
Selection of vintage glass apothecary and
beverage bottles plus a reproduction cast
mechanical bank
Doulton Lambeth vase 11 1/2" in height and a
glazed Doulton Slater vase 12" in height
Framed acrylic on canvas portrait signed by
artist "Byrd '57"? 12" X 15"
Selection of nautical collectibles including
ropes, floats and a set of fly fishing hooks
Two framed prints including "Late October" by
Frank Hamilton and a paper toile picture of
fruit and a tea pot
Selection of collectibles including celluloid
dresser pieces, mirror, box etc. plus vintage
lace ribbon, gloves, handmade lace
"lacemaker" applique and a small purse
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